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Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Allenue, New York, NY 10017 • (212) 682--8484 

Perry I . Davis 

Addendum to C.V. (November 16, 1987 ) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1986 - Presen t President , Perry Dav is. Associates, 
Inc. The firm spe cializes in 
support to the public and private 
s e c tor in the areas of real estate , 
economic and job development . 

A list of clients and recent publications and speeches is 
attached. 

AFFILIATIONS 

Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, Member Communal 
Planning Commi ttee and Subcommitte e on Jewish Educat ion 
(as of Sept. 1987) 

Ramaz School , Member of the Board of Trustees, Finance 
Committee 

Lincoln Square Synagogue, First Vice President 

American J ewish Committee, Member Executive Board, N.Y. 
Chapter 
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PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCE 

1983 - Present 

1978 - 1983 

1974 - 1978 

1973 - 1974 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

Perry I. Dav is 
131 Riverside Drive 

New York, New York 10024 
(212) 787-0567 

New York City Partnership 
Vice President for Economic Development 

New York City Board ,o f Education 
Director /Office o f Funded Programs 

New York City Board of Education 
Senior Special As sistant to the President 

Assistant to t he Mayo r, New Yo rk City 

1971 - 1978, t a ught gra duate and unde rgraduate courses at Columbia 
University and City University of New York 

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 

1972 - 1973 , Graduate Res earch Assistant, Bureau of Applied Social 
Re search, Columbia Un i ver sity 

EDUCATION 

Ph.D., Columbia Universi t y, 1975 ; Government, Public Administration 

M.Ph., 
M.A., 
B.A., 

HONORS 

specialty 
Co lumbia Uni ver sity, 1974 
Co lumbia Uni versi ty , 1 972 
magna cum laude, Yeshiva University, 1969; Political Sc ience 

Woodrow Wilso n Fellow, 1969 
Fellow, New York St ate Regents, 19 70-71 
Milton Schleyen Award, Administrators in Compensatory Education , 1981 

PERSONAL 

Date of Birth: Marital Status: Married , 4 children. ~ 
• 



JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

New York City Partnership, Inc. 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Coordinate all aspects of economic development programs as well as 
internal planning and review functions for this business/civic organ
ization which promotes the economic welfare of New York City by 
establishing diverse economic development and social welfare programs. 

Develop, plan and execute all economic development programs in 
the areas of commercial real estate development, high 
technology growth and manufacturing retention in consultation 
with three key committees who se members include CEOs, 
university presidents and top government leaders. 

Initiated and guided development of mixed use site to provide 
retail, residential and back office space in Brooklyn; 
recruited developer, facilitated negotiation and closing of 
deal through close liaison with the Mayor and Borough 
President; groundbreaking for this $500 million project is 
currently on schedule. 

Advising major international bank regarding negotiations with 
City government on the development of a 1.2 million sq. ft. 
headquarters building. 

Currently directing comprehensive revitalizatio,n program which 
will redevelop commercial and residential areas; conceptualized 
program, wrote funding proposal and secured agreement for pilot 
site with Pfizer, Inc. Grant proposal approved. 

Wrote and presented proposal which result in award of pro bono 
research project by Booz Allen and Hamilton: worked with senior 
management in preparation of final report. 

Developed Partnership's first program-related budget ($8 
million) in consultation with major accounting firm; trained 
staff in budgeting procedures and maintain interface between 
program executives and finance department 

Planned, funded and organized national conference on 
Public- Private Partnerships held in New York City under the 
auspices of the New York City Partnership and The Academy of 
Political Science and sponsored by the American Can Company 
Foundation and · the Sloan Foundation. 

Wrote proposal which resulted in grant and designation as 
State's Regional Technology Development-Organization for New 
York City; directs operation_of T.D.o. 

~ Conceptualized, created and conducted conference to explore 
potential for creating major applied technology facilities and 
projects for Memorial- Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York' 
Hospital/Cornell Medical Center and Rockefeller University. 



Prepared strategic planning report which resulted in 
comprehensive reorganization and establishment of 
organization's overall agenda. 

Wrote President's monthly management report to Chairman, David 
Rockefeller; also wrote speeches for Chairman and President. 

Direct development of private foundation and government grants; 
private foundation fundraising more than doubled in the first 
year. 

New York City Board of Education 
DIRECTOR/Office of Funded Programs 

Directed fundraising efforts for the Board of Education and managed 100 
person office with $1.7 million annual budget. 

Maintained stable federal, state and private foundation funding 
levels in excess of $350 million despite significant government 
cuts . 

Initiated and established first corporate development 
capability which resulted in contributions, pro bono support 
and sponsorship of high schools and programs from major 
corporations which included American Can Company, Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Co., Shearson/Lehman Brothers and others . 

Improved fiscal management throughout the City through design 
and implementation of internal control system for receipt and 
disbursement of funds. 

As Special Assistant to the Chancellor, served as liaison and 
chief negotiator with the Federal Office of Civil Rights; 
successfully settled five year dispute which resulted in over 
$6 million in new funds. 

As chief negotiator in the Rosedale integration dispute, 
achieved amicable resolution to highly controversial community 
conflict. 

Successfully defended Board against State audit disallowance of 
$70 million . 

Supervised intergovernmental contacts at the federal and state 
levels. 



New York City Board of Education 
SENIOR SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 

Managed the office of the President and served as chief liaison 
to the Chancellor. 

Handled staffing functions for the President and the Board. 

Involved in key aspects of fiscal review and oversight. 

Mediated community zoning and integration disputes. 

AFFILIATIONS 

Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, Co-Chair, Community 
Development Subcommittee of the Government Affairs Committee. 
Committee determines Federation's advocacy positions regarding 
housing and community development for local, state and federal 
legislation. 

New York State Regional Council for Economic Development, Board 
member. 

Ramaz School , Trustee and Member, Finance Committee . 

Academy of Political Science, Member 

PUBLICATIONS 

Editor of book on Public-Private Partnerships in the United States 
to be published by the Academy of Political Science. Publication 
date expected to be December 1986. 

"Competing for Back Offices ," N.Y.C . Partnership, Dec. 1984 

Editor , "The Partnership Blueprint: Strengthening New York as a 
World City," March, 1984 

"Let's Use Federal Aid to Up Teaching Time and Motivate Success," 
Newsday Jan. 30, 1981 ' 

"Teaching the Holocaust in New York City's Public Schools: Lessons 
for Humanity," Moment, Jan. - Feb . 1978, Vol. 3, No. 3 

"American Jews: Their Culture and Language," Chapter in Bilingual 
Education, LaFonta~ne, Persky and Golubchick, Eds. , Wayne, N.J., 
Avery Publishing , 1978_. 

"Corruption in Jewish L'i.fe, '' Present Tense Magazine, 
Winter, 1978, Vol . 5, No.2 
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Peny Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth A.venue, New York, NY 10017 • (212) 682--8484 

CLIENTS {Partial List) 

-American Can Company (Primerica) 
(Northeast/Midwest Institute) 
(New School for Social Research} 

-Citibank 

-Merrill Lynch 

-New York City Partnership 

-Teamworks (contract with White House Private Sector Initiatives 
Board ) 

-Belz Enterprises , Memphis, Tennessee 

-Galveston (Univ. of Texas & City ) "Let's Market Galveston" 

-Bridgeport, Connecticut 

-New York State Department of Commerce 
( in conjunction with NYC Mayor's Office) 

-New York Community Trust 

-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
(Neighborhood Preserva tion Program ) 

-U.S. Catholic Conference 

************* 

Editor, Public - Private Partnerships: Improving Urban Life 
published by the Academy of Political Science , New York 1986 

Department Editor (Community Economic Development} National Civ ic 
Review 

Speaker , White House Conference on Public Private Partnerships 

Speaker , National Alliance of Business 

Spe·aker, International Downtown Association 

Speaker , Wharton Econ ometrics 
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Corruption in Jewish Life 
Some of Us Hatt.1e Feet of Clay 

Gathered in the living room late on 
a rainy Sunday afternoon, watching 
the television news report, the family 
sees a group of tough-looking men 
lined up across the screen, accused of 
robbery and murder. One by one, their 
names are read out by the announcer. 
From the large armchair in the comer, 
the father declares: "Thank God, 
they're not Jewish!" 

His comment reflects a common re
action which goes like this: Jews are 
not supposed to commit crimes. When 
they do, they make other Jews liable 
to guilt by association. They embolden 
the anti-Semites. They bring dishonor 
to the entire community. 

Over the years, Jews have been in
volved in various criminal acts in this 

Perry Davis, a political sck>ntist and 
reacher, is senior special assistant co 
the president of the New York City 
Boan! o/ Education. 

lllusmotion by H~nry Morkowitt 

country, bllt seldom in recent times 
have these been crimes of violence. 
One notable exception was David 
Berkowitz, the apparently demented 
yollng man charged with the "Son of 
Sam" murders which for more than a 
year confounded the police in New 
York City and terrorized many of its 
citizens. When he was seized and 
jailed last August, Jews in many places 
heard h is name and asked: "How 
could a Jewish home produce such 
evil?" 

It seems that some Jewish homes 
are producing s..m1e evils, mainly in 
the category of "white-collar" crimes. 
In the past few years, c~arges of em-
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be::zlemenr, kickbacks, tax fraud, mis
use of pubHc funds, shady business 
prac tices and other corrupt actions 
have been made against Jews--and 
SC\me of them have stuck. 

One must, of course, differentiate 
between crimes committed by Jews 
and Jewi_!:h-crime. If a Jew holds up a 
store and sh\XltS someone, he is essen
tially a person of a certain faith carry
ing out a crime. His reli~ion i.~ coinci
dental. Other Jews may shake their 
h eads, deplore his act, perhaps worry 
about its effect L'O the attitudes C\f non
Jews. But the impact on the Jewish 
community will be primarily external. 

Jewish corruption is a much more 
serious matter m the Jewish commu
nity. Here the reli~ion of rhe suspect 
or criminal is more rhan coincidental. 
The accused is clearly an ethnic Jew. 
He may be a rabbi or lay leader. The 
crime may involve a Jewish institution 
or \' ri:tani::ation. In some cases his re
ligion actually serves as a "cover" for 
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Many Jews are still afraid of "the outsider"
the shadowy figure that represents the non-
Jew sitting in judgment. 

crime. Ofren the accused persons arc 
Orthodox Jews, and some of them 
choose ro publicize their Je\vishness as 
a character reference. 

As with crimes committed by Jews, 
when the fact~ about Jewish crime 
come to li,::ht fear of ::inri-Semiric re• 
ncrion alwnys develops. Ilut beyond 
this, nnd more painful, is the re.tliza
tion that men once considered models 
of upri,::hme.~s, many lonJ? esteemed 
and even revered, have done unethi
cal or criminal deeds. Then indeed 
there is not only nnxiery but, often, 
an1?Uish. 

Cenain cases stand out in memory. 
There was, for example, the Belair 

Financial Corporation case. In an 
ciiihteen-count indictment in 1975, 
rwo Jewish stockbrokers were accused 
0£ manipularini:: prices of the com
pany's stock nnd payinf! $133,000 in 
kickbacks to other brokers, using O r
thodox yeshivns and Jewish charitie!
as conduits to transfer much of the 
money secrerly ro other particirants in 
the scheme. I3mh men were com 1cted 
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and served jail terms. 
Stolen checks and tranquilizer pills 

figured in cases involving rabbis. In 
1976 an Orthodox rabbi in Queens, in 
New York City, was convicted of re• 
ceiving a kickback on $180,000 in 
checks stolen by a postal employee, 
who testified that he had asked the 
rabbi to cash the checks for people 
who, he said, were attempting to avoid 
paying income tax. The rabbi entered 
the checks in the accounts of his rab
binical college and his synagogue. A 
year later the rabbi's conviction was 
reversed by the U.S. Court of Appeals, 
which found that he had not known 
rhe checks were stolen, though he had 
actually .i,::reed to defraud the United 
Stares. 

[n 1977, a federal indictment was 
ii-sued for an Orthodox Brooklyn pul
pit rabbi for conspiring to sell 281,500 
valium tablets which he brought into 
the country from Montreal. If he is 
convicted, he faces three years impris
onment nnd ·$ 10,COO in fines on each 
l•f two counts. 

One Brooklyn landlord violated 
h ousing law so flagrantly that a . 
cited him for contempt and or 
his arrest when he repeatedly failed 
appear in court.. A building he 
was cited for 200 uncorrected 
tions, including rats and vermin, 
heat or hot water, falling ceiling 
ter, no building superintendent 
was held in the name of a vcsh· 
whose president was the very sa~ 
landlord. 

Other kinds of corrupt practiQJ 
were revealed in connection with c 
tracts for government-financed pro, 
grams. 

In New York City, the Departrn'"' 
of Real Estate awarded leases to 1 
number of individual Jews for day. 
care centers, mostly for the children 
of working mothers, between 1969 and 
1971. fn 1976, news stories and private 
studies charged several Onhodox 
Jews with having been involved in un
ethical practices as the effective land
lords of several centers. One of these, 
a Brooklyn rabbi, held five leases that 
paid him more than $500,000 annu• 
ally. One center operator said "We've 
been looking for the landlord. The 
roof is leaking and the refrigerator is 
broken. The elevator broke, and we 
have 200 senior dtnens who need the 
elevator. But we couldn't find him for 
weeks." 

The B'nai Torah Institute of Brook
lyn joined the national summer free 
food program for needy children in 
1974. T wo years later it was the largest 
participating organization, reportedly 
controlling 10 percent of the protmlffi. 
or some $12 million in contracts. Ir 
came under fire in 1975 and 1976, 
when Congresswoman Elizabeth 
Holtzman (Democrat, New York) re
peatedly charged that possible collu
sion existed between B'nai Torah and 
food vendors. In connection with a 
program administered by the New 
York Education Department, she ac
cused B'nai Torah of violatini: com• 
petitivc bidding laws and cited three 
contracts between the Institute and 
kosher enterers that were apparently 
siimed before the date scheduled for 
public open ing of bids. B'nai T orah 
claimed there had been a clerical 
error. 

Last May, New York's Mayor Abra• 
ham Beame approved an allocation of 
$ l.6 million in federa l job training 
funds for B'nai Tor:ih-which at the 
time was under intensive invesnJ;:ation 
by the U.S. Deparrmenrs of Labor, 



Justice and Agriculture, and the 
United States A ttorney's office. In 
June, three B'nai Torah officials were 
indicted by the U.S. Attorney for bill
ing the government for unserved food, 
for serving food at unauthorized sites 
and to adults instead of children. In 
mid-December, they were convicted 
in Federal District Court in New York. 
They face long jail terms and heavy 
fines. A fourth official who was in
dicted for perjury during a grand jury 
investigation of the summer lunch 
program was then awaiting trial. 

When the U.S. Attorney's office 
subpoenaed financial records, B'nai 
Torah said they had been stolen in two 
burglaries. In A ugust, Mayor Beame 
announced that no new job training 
funds would be granted to B'nai To
rah pending the outcome of con tinu
ing probes by the federal government. 

1975 was a big year for nursing 
home investigations. Several focused 
on Bernard Bergman, then 63, an Or
thodox rabbi without a congregation . 
Evidence linked him with fifty-five 
n ursing homes in New York S tate and 
many others elsewhere, most of which 
housed Jewish patients. It was re
ported that h is own financial state
ments put him well into the million
aire category. Bergman homes, it was 
stated ( including one closed for safety 
violations), had neglected patients, 
misused Medicaid funds and made 
questionable gifts and religious dona
tions. 

Bergman- who always wore a yar~ 
mulka, constantly identified h imself as 
an Orthodox Jew and hired Nathan 
Lewin, an Orthodox Jewish Washing
ton lawyer, to defend him-insisted 
that his religion was linked t o the case 
" unjustly" being made against him. 
Media accounts of his rise to affluence 
invariably stressed that he was a 
leader of Orthodox Jewry, had been 
honored by numerous Jewish organi
zations and was a friend and confidant 
of important elected officials who con
sidered him an ambassador to the 
Orthodox world. 

In AugUst 1975, Bergman was in
d icted in New York by federal and 
state grand juries on several criminal 
charges, including stealing $1.2 million 
from Medicaid. His son, Stanley, and 
his acccountant were also indicted on 
various counts. In March 1976, in a 
plea bargain, Rabbi Bergman pleaded 
guilty to rhe Medicaid charges. The 
charges agains t his son were dropped 

and the family was granted immunity 
from further prosecution. In tum the 
Bergmans agreed to make full restitu
tion of funds and to cooperate on in
vestigations into illegal activities of 
public officials who may have ac
cepted bribes for help in granting nurs
ing home licenses or quashing in
quiries iato their operations. Bergman 
was sen tenced to one year's imprison
ment on state charges and four months 
on federal charges. He served the four
month term. His appeal, on health 
and legal grounds, of the one-year 
sentence has so far kept him out of 
state prison. 

Meanwhile, Eugene Hollander, an
other prominent nursing home opera
tor and a key figure in several major 
investigations of the industry, pleaded 
guilty to both state and federal charges 
·of fraud related to his nursing homes 
and served six months in jail. He was 
aJso a well-known Orthodox leader 
and philanthropist. 

Investigations by special New York 
Seate prosecutor Charles Hynes into 
the nursing home situation produced 
names of rabbis, Jewish community 
leaders and heads of yeshivas and 
synagogues who allegedly "laundered" 
funds by disguising illegal transactions 
as "donat ions" and channeling them 
through such persons and }nstitutions. 
Mr. Hynes also subpoenaccl records of 
more than a dozen Hebrew day 
schools because tbey were suspected of 
having defrauded Medicaid by over
billing and other means. A number of 
subpoenaed rabbis refused to tum over 
their records and were cited for con
tempt. In one case, an arrest warrant 
was issued for a rabbi; he bas not yet 
been found. 

The various investiga t ions, the 
"crackdowns" on viol;itions and m al
practices, the legal resolution, of the 
Bergman case and the Hollander case, 
all left numerous loose ends. Nutsing 
home abuses have not been elimi
nated. The issue of moral guilt re
mains unresolved. And the ethical di
lemma posed by the so-called p ious 
criminals-in these cases, Orthodox 
Jews eng:iged in illegal and halachi
cally immoral ncts--<ontinues to con-

found the Jewish community. 
Spealking at the annual meeting of 

the Natio,nal Conference of Jewish 
Communal Service in I 975, New York 
City Health Commissioner Lowell 
Eliezer Bellin, himself an O rthodox 
Jew, said : "Bear the following in 
mind: with but possibly a few excep
tions, every proprietary nursing home 
in New York City is under O rthodox 
Jewish ownership and managemen t. 
.. . Like it or not the nursing home 
problem is now a Jewish problem. 
Make no mistake. The current nursing 
home scandal is a reproach to the 
Jewish community." 

The collective impact of revelations 
of Jewish crime hit the Jewish commu
nity like a bombshell. In homes and 
shops, in synagogues and on the 
streets, people talked about them, e.'<
changed the latest rumors, bemoaned 
the disgrace. Some leaders commented 
publicly; others kept silent. Some or
ganizations issued official statements; 
others avoided involvement. 

Major Jewish organizations con
demned nursing home abuses b u t 
avoided mentioning names. A mong 
them were the New York Board of 
Rabbis and the Synagogue Council of 
America, representing Reform, Con
servative and O rthodox rabbis and 
congregations, both of which wel
comed the investigations. The A meri• 
can Jewish Congress reissued a 1974 
report on nursing homes which ac
cused the Jewish community of apathy 
in this matter and called for reform of 
the industry and better ~ovemment 
supervision. Rabbi Marc T aneobaum 
of the A m erican Jewish Committee 
said: "Together with every responsible 
Jewish group, we condemn practices of 
a few individuals who have reportedly 
engaged in illegal and immoral finan
cial transactions with nursing homes 
for private gain. Such reprehensible 
behavio r violates every m oral and ethi
cal canon of Judaism and the Jewish 
people." 

Aside from such public utterances 
there was a significant private reaction 
-a species of "I told you so" response 
- among some Jewish spokesmen who 

"Bear in mind: The nursing home problem is 
now a Jewish problem. Make no mistake. The 
scandal is a reproach to the Jewish community." 
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harbor a deep-'seated disdain for Or
thodoxy. Their attitude may stem 
from the fact that they resent the 
Orthodox as politically savvy oppo
nents in the fight over aid to parochial 
schools. Some certainly are fearful 
that Orthodox enclaves in such places 
as the Williamsburg district in Brook
lyn lend credence to anti-Semitic 
charges of Jewish ''clannishness·." Oth
ers believe that for generations the 
Orthodox community has looked 
down upon the non-Orthodox with a 
"holier than thou" attitude. But pri, 
vately or publicly, pointing the finger 
at the Orthodox, these critics choose 
to ignore incidents of corruption in 
their own ranks-some of them re
ported by the press, but with little or 
no mention of religious affiliations. 

In the Orthodox community itself 
there was consremation in some quar
ters. Some felt that the media had 
dwelt in lurid detail on the Orthodoxy 

of several persons accused of crimes; 
in some quarters it was suspected that 
an attempt to discredit the entire com
munity was involved. On the other 
hand, the world had seen Jews who 
called themselves rabbis or considered 
themselves pious, who professed to 
stand closest to God and His Torah, 
cast as common criminals charged 
with-often pleading guilty t~acts 
indecent by all standards. What 
would Orthodox leaders say? 

The Mizrachi Religious Zionists of 
America, which Bernard Bergman 
headed, issued no statement about the 
nursing home charges, though, report
edly, quiet attempts were made to 
have Bergman resign during the hear
ings. Hasidic and right-wing Jewish 
organizations made no public com1 

ments. Viewpoint, the newspaper of 
the Orthodox National Council of 
Young Israel, which reported the high 
rating the state had given the organi-

There was a significant private reaction-a 
species of "I told you so" response- among 
some Jewish spokesmen who harbor a deep-
seated disdain for Orthodoxy. ·· 
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zation's nursing home, made no~ 
ment about the ongoing invcsnga . 
of other homes. In contrast, the U ~ 
of Orthodox Jewish Congreg • 
published an editorial in its rna~ 
Jewish Life, which said that lying an4 
fraud, though common in busin'-r• 
life, have no place in the T orah wor 

From their pulpits and in synagogue 
bulletins, some Orthodox rabbis sp0!ca 
out against the nursing home scandal 
as a hiLlul Hashem-a desecration ~ 
God's name-but attempts by rabbi. 
like Shlomo Riskin of the Lincoln 
Square Synagogue and Rabbi AVT1,. 
ham Weiss of the Hebrew Instituted 
Riverdale, both in New York City, to 
round up a list of notable Orthodox 
leaders to sign a statement on the issue 
failed. 

The Jewish Press, one of the mast 
widely read Anglo-Jewish weeklies in 
the United States and known as "the 
voice" of Greater New York's Ortho
dox community, appeared to be of 
two minds. Individual columnists of, 
fered some criticism of the Orthodox 
involvement in nursing home scan
dals. Bur the editorial policy was quite 
different. In December 1974 the news
paper published an article titled 
''Who's Behind the Nursing Home 
Sensation?" under the pseudonym of 
S. Schwart%. It alleged that John Hess 
of the N.ew York Times, who had 
written numerous articles about the 
nursing home situation and Rabbi 
Bergman, was an anti-Semite who 
sought to "'blacken the Jewish commu
nity." 

In a response printed in its next 
issue, apparently under the threat of 
litigation, Hess defended himself, re
peated the cilarges against Bergman 
and said: " ... the earliest and some of 
the most effective critics of the nursing 
home racketeers have been Commis
sioner [ of Investigations] Kaplan, the 
American Jewish Congress, Mary 
Adelaide Mendelson [author] of Ten, 
der Loving Greed, Jack Newfidd [of 
The Village Voice] and many dedi
cated Jewish social workers and civil 
servants. It is high ti.me that the Jewish 
community spit out from its ranks 
those who blacken its name." Even so, 
attacks on Hess and others continued. 

Anita Gittelman, a member of 
Y.,vneh, an Orthodox college student 
group, wrote in a Jewish Student Press 
Service article that many Orthodox 
spokesmen were unwilling to discuss 
the Bergman affair or Jewish corrup
tion publirly. She attributed this to 



"the age-old Jewish psychology that 
Jews must protect their own from any 
intruder, especially the non-Jew. It is 
not considered safe nor wise for the 
Jews to advertise their weaknesses to 
the outsider." 

Privately, some Orthodox leaders 
condemned Jewish crime and the 
hillul Hashem it causes. But they also 
sought-privately-to provide a ra
tionale. As one said: "We're often 
quick to give psychological or sociologi
cal explanations for the thief or mug
ger who isn't Jewish. We can certainly 
do the same for a fellow Jew." 

The reasoning went like this: Most 
Orthodox Jews who became involved 
in Jewish crime were born outside 
America. They had seen their govern
ments joining forces with their anti
Semitic gentile neighbors. Some were 
Holocaust survivors who had suffered 
the penultimate effects of this unholy 
alliance. To survive, they had had to 
live by their wits. They came to Amer
ica to rebuild their lives, institutions of 
worship and educarion, perhaps even 
their shreds. 

Here too they found they were out• 
siders. The more pious and visibly 
strict about Orthodoxy they were, the 
more they found themselves excluded. 
As Sabbath observers, rhey often had 
difficulty finding jobs. Non-Orthodox 
co-religionists were ashamed of them, 
sometimes openly hostile; they even 
sought to divert government funds 
from impoverished yeshivos. At the 
sa me time, the government stood 
aloof, rarely hostile but rarely helpful. 
And black and Hispanic neighbors 
were benefiting from massive govern• 
ment giveaway programs. "They all do 
it," some of the Orthodox said, "why 
should we be any different?" 

To some Orthodox Jews, these ex
planations were nothing more than an 
abdication of responsibility. Noting 
that other, defenseless Jews often were 
the victims of Jewish corruption, they 
accused the O rthodox community of 
covering up earlier scandals and thus 
failing to police itself. The crooks, they 
claimed, depended on Orthodox de
fensiveness to protect them. In 1976 
an anonymous staremt!nt circlllated 
among Yeshiva University students 
and others in the community. It read 
in part: "No whitew.ishing, no con
doning, no apologizing in behalf of the 
desecrators. let us make it clear that 
anyone who besmirches the Sacred 
Names ceases to be our friend. H e has 

It will spread by word of mouth, in these clear 
and simple terms: The Jewish criminal threat-
ens the moral survival of the Jewish commu-
nity. His actions will not be condoned. 

defected unwittingly from our ranks 
and has joined our antagonists, to 
make us all suffer in his wake." 

Commissioner Bellin voiced the feel
ings of such Onhodo:< Jews when he 
said: "What is wrong is not Orthodox 
Judaism. What is wrong is the hillitl 
Hashem perpetrated by some of those 
who profess to practice Orthodox Ju• 
daism." He repeated a demand ex
pressed in the past-that the Jewish 
community develop an ability to im
(X'>Se ~ancrions on violators of com
munity morality, including the with
drawal of honors and status. Bellin 
urged that a mechanism be created to 
grant a "s<!al of approval" (Hcchslter) 
to nursing homes, as is presently done 
for food and butcher shops. 

Rabbi D.ivid Weingarten wrote in 
his column in Tltc Jetl'ish Press: "At a 
rime when glatt [ very s trier) kosher is 
so popular ... how i:1bour some glart 
k,,:;hcr m,mey? Why,°lny distinguished 
~pirinrnl leaJ~rs, don't you emphasize 

that point with the same zeal and 
forv,,r that you emph.i~ize the stomach 
religion?" 

But beyond the words there was 
iacant action. In New Y0rk, these were 
the visible Orthodox efforts to impress 
the tenets of halakha'1 on the commu
nity: 

The Ethics Commi~ion of the O r
thodox Rabbinical Cl,lmcil of Amer
ica urged communities ro set up Bacei 
Din (Jewish courts) to resolve civil 
:ind ethical di~putes in .i religious set• 
ting, as a first st<!p in building a stronger 
community which, it is ho ped, will 
adopt the kind of self-policing urged 
by Lowell Bellin. 

The Samuel Fryer Foundation of 
Tl,rnh Umesorah, the National He
brew Day School 0r1mnhation, which 
h.id for some time been publishin~ 
teachers' Attides .ind curricular mate
ri.il cmph.isizin,:? ethical conduct, 
hdl'eJ yeshiv,is ro set up courses and 
extracurricular activities Jealing with 
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mitlos (jt,llx:I <lecds). One school cre
arcd a MiJa of the Month Club, stu
dent~ at various ~rade levels choosing 
particular areas of ethical conduct to 
pur~ue each mc,nth. 

The &,ard of Jewish Education in 
New Yi,rk City, which coordinares out
rench nctivicies :ind serves as a clearing 
hl>use for innovarive idens among day 
schCll,ls, devoted its 1976 annual pro
fessional conference to the issue of 
Jewish m,,rnlity in the home and in the 
:;chrol. Sample lesson plans were de
veluped and courses in Jewish ethics 
wc:re instituted in some schools. 

Yosher (Hebrew for honesty), 
launched in 1975 by a handful of 

Yosher 
In the spring of I9i5, impatient 

with the lack of a si~ificant response 
by the Orthodox community to reve
lations of Jewish wrongdoing, four 
Onhnd\lX Jews- Rob~rt G oldman of 
Dor Hemshech, a Zionist group; 
Rabbi Saul Berman, chairman of 
rhe Jewish Studies Department at 
Yeshiva University's Stern College for 
Wl>men; Professor Steven Donshik, a 
teacher at Yeshiva's Wurzweiler 
Scho<ll of Social Work and I-formed 
Yosher-A Jewish Ethics Committee. 
Yl)sher is the Hebrew word for hon
esty. 

Our objective was to develop a 
gmup that would, in the framework of 
lwlaldiah, increase the sensitivity and 
accl,untability of the Jewish commu
nity m lapses in moral conduct and to 
the ways in which people treat one an
other. As Rabbi Berman put it, the cre
ation llf Yosher was a sign. of ethical 
:;rrength, for "the easiest course would 
be to hide." 

Yosher has attracted widespread in
r-crest. Most ()f our ZOO members are 
student:;, rabbis, professional persons 
and businessmen in the New York 
area; people in other seer-ions of the 
Cl)llntry have al:-o joined in recent 
ml)nths. We held two conferences on 
Jewish ethics, in Manhattan in 1975 
an<l in Brooklyn in 1976. We launched 
a Jewish ethics library in rhe Social 
Work Library of Yeshiva University's 
I3rookdale Center, i.::ilvnni2ed opposi
tion tll "Las Vegas Nights" in syna
g,)J:tues as a c.ksecration of plnces of 
wMshi'!\ publici=ed the problem of in
fbtcd ~oshcr meat prices am! issued a 
halnkhic perspective un the nee<l for 
c,,mpletc h(mcsry in income tax pay-

young Orthodox Jews, sought through 
conferences on Jewish ethics and ocher 
means co convince others to join in bac
tlin~ corruption. 

A st raightforward, statistical re
sponse to questions raised by the 
events o f recent years would be to say 
that there is no Jewish crime wave. 
This is correct. A socioeconomic an
alysis would reveal only a meager 
amountt of crime among Orthodox and 
traditional Jews. Since corruption is 
endemic among all peoples, it mighc 
be claimed chat such crimes as the 
Orthodox have committed are nothing 
to gee excited about. 

Looking at the picture from a halak-

ments. Currently, Yosher and the 
Metropolitan Coordinating Council on 
Jewish Poverty are conducting an in
vestigation of hjgh kosher food prices. 

While Yosher has been welcomed 
in many quarters, there have been 
negative reactions as well. (Nathan 
Lewin, Bergman's lawyer, accused the 
Jewish community of "cannibalism" 
for denunciations of the rabbi. "The 
very fact that allega·tioos appear in the 
New York Times is not cause for im
mediate ringing declarations, defend
ing or condemning the people who are 
mentioned," he a:;serted. But Rabbi 
Shlomo Riskin, who supported Y osher 
from the beginninJ?, said: "Many of 
those who turned their backs knew 
and were silent, long before anything 
appeared in the New York Times.") 
The most common charge is that Yo
sher highlights embarrassing situa
tions, such as the fact that many ye
shi vos spend little or no time reaching 
the rudiments of ethical behavior. 
Others say Yosher is self-righteous in 
its approach to internal Jewish prob
lems. 

Sume community leaders have 
urged that Yosher be more active. 
Others have falsely accused Yi,sher of 
acting against "the Jewish interest" by 
giving information abom corruption to 
the news media. Yi,sher has been at
tacked by Rabbi Meir Kahane of the 
Jewish Defense League and supported 
by rabbis such as Emanuel Rackman, 
the new head of Bar Jlan University in 
fsracl: 

We plan to enlarge our library, con
tinue rhe kosher food probe and act as 
a cataly~t. to the lead~rs llf our com
muniry. 

P.D. 

hie perspective, however, a mos 
· bl · H t Vi mg pro em arises. ow could 
rhings happen? What can be doncl 

T he dilemma is hardly n 
Throughout Jewish history, eth~ 
crises have been identified and 
dressed by great sages. Solutions w 
sought in a stricter application of J 
ish law and tradition. Collective 
was denied, but some communities 
assume the collective responsibility 
raise ethical standards. 

Two sign ificant themes emerge4 
over the centuries. first, Jews w 
e."<horted co give as much stress to 
Torah precepts dealing with relati 
between man and his fellow man as to 
precepts involving man's relationshi 
with God. Beginning with early child. 
hood education, Jewish teacllers and 
schools were urged to instruct studeo11:
in the proper ethical treatment of fcl, 
low Jews and gentile neighbors. Sec
ond, Jewish scholars and spiritual 
leaders emphasized the concept of 
"Ma'alim b'Kodesh V'(Iin Moridim"
spiritual enhancement muse be sought 
and standards must not be lowered. 
Thus Jewish communities in various 
countries sett ethical principles exceed, 
ing not only those of the host nation 
but often even those of traditional 
halakhah. 

[f Jewish history is to serve as a guide 
to solving current ethical dilemmas, 
self,policin~ clearly is only a firSt step. 
Following past practice, the Jewish 
community should now confront and 
challenge activities that fall short of 
beinf? criminal but are morally repug, 
nanr- for example, slander, unsavory 
business practices and racism. 

Bur some Jews are not yet ready co 
openly state' the obvious truth-that it 
is possible for a Jew to be highly ob
servant and still be a crook. Therefore 
a unified Jewish effort to ethically 
clean house is hardly likely soon. 

The fact is that many Jews are still 
afraid of "the outsider"-the shadowy 
figure that represents the non-Jew sir
ring in judgment. While revelations of 
Jewish corruption led to numerous 
public statements, none were as note
worthy as private expressions of fear. 
If the paraly~is thus engendered wears 
c,ff, the truly important response will 
follow. It will not be heralded in orga
ni:atic,nal press releases. ft will spread 
by word of mouth, in these clear and 
~imple terms: The Jewish criminal 
threatens the moral survival of the 
Jewish community. His actions will 
not be condoned. O 
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M. D. Mehdi, head of the 
American Arab Relations 
Committee, calls it "an at
tempt by the Zionists to use 
the city educational system 
for their evil propaganda pur
poses." And George Pape, 
the president of the German
American Committee of 
Greater New York, says, ''I'm 
very much against it. It cre
ates a bad atmosphere to
ward German-Americans in 
this country." Moreover, he 
continues, "There is no real 
proof that the Holocaust ac
tually did happen." 

What had angered these 
two men, and a number of 
others, was the announce
ment, on October 6, 1977, at 
a press conference at 110 
Livingston Street-headquar
ters of the New York City pub
lic school system-<>f a new 
course for high school stu
dents: "The Holocaust, A 
Study of Genocide." 

Just when one might have 
supposed that the "market" 
for Holocaust studies was 
drying up, when a generation 
of newer and more dazzling 
horrors had been brought to 
our homes via television, as 
guilt for participation, guilt for 
ignorance, guilt for silence 
were winding down-just 
then, it happened. Elie Wie-

Dr. Perry Davis is Senior Spe
cial Assistant to the President 
of the Board of Education, 
New York City. 

sel, and Lucy Dawidowicz, 
and a course started by stu
dents at Hampshire College, 
and a dozen other courses, 
and as many national and in
ternational conferences, and 
even Ph.D. programs in Hol
ocaust Studies. Anwar Sadat 
at Yad Vashem. Perhaps a 
time of silence and repres
sion was required, perhaps 
not That time is now, in any 
case, done. And the best evi
dence is that in troubled New 
York City, whose public 
school system is beset by 
problems budgetary and ide
ological, racial and curricu
lar, there is r,ow every pros
pect that henceforward each 
and every high school stu
dent will be required to 
spend not less than two 
weeks-in many cases, 
much more time than that
studying the Holocaust. 

Nor is that prospect the 
product of a Jewish cabal. 
Jews have, of course, been 
centrally involved, but the 
story of how the New York 
City public schools have 
come to initiate the proposed 
program is not, essentially, a 
story of Jewish power. It is a 
story of urban coalition
lower case letters, no fan
fare-and of teachers work
ing at their tasks, of skilled 
and enterprising profession
alism working its way up 
through a system. 

The press conference to 
which Mr. Mehdi and Mr. 
Pape objected was called by 
the President of the New York 

PDIY 
DAVIS 
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City Board of Education, its 
Chancellor and its Director of 
Educational Planning and 
Support-an ltalo-American 
Catholic, a Jew, and a black. 
It was the occasion for the 
announcement of the pro
gram, and for distribution of 
a new 461-page curriculum 
guide for teachers. product of 
years of preparation and 
thousands of manhours of 
work. Board President 
Stephen Aiello expressed the 
hope that after extensive ex
perimental use this year and 
a summer of revision, the 
study of the Holocaust would 
become a mandated part of 
every high school student's 
course of study. 

The negative reactions were 
given full press coverage, 
and overshadowed the more 
interesting, and surely more 
i mportant, story of how such 
a project had come to pass, 
of what it says about New 
York, and of what it might 
mean to a generation of 
students. 

Here and there, teachers in 
the New York system-as 
also in other scattered school 
districts around the country
have tried, over the years. to 
convey some part of the story 
and meaning of the Holo
caust to their students. In 
several cases. the efforts 
have been unusually imagi
native, the resul ts most im
pressive. But these have 
been chiefly the products of 
private initiative. In New York 
City, as elsewhere, the Sec
ond World War is given brief 
attention in the curriculum, 
and there is at best only 
passing reference to the spe
cial case of the Holocaust. In 
fact, Diane Roskies, in her 
Teaching the Holocaust to 
Children, reviews the work of 
other scholars who have 
sought referenc,es to the Hol
ocaust in public school text
books, and finds that in 
twelve out of fifteen of the 
most commonly used world 
history texts, there is no men
tion at all of the Hitler geno
cide. And when there is a ref
erence, it may well be no 
more than the following typi-
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cal example: ''A generation 
now living knows that thou
sands of people were killed 
in gas chambers because 
they were a minority group in 
Germany." (Emphasis 
added.} 

New York has the largest 

I 

Jewish population of any city 
in the world. But out of 1.1 
million public school stu
dents. the overwhelming ma-
jority are not Jews. (More 
than 70 percent are members 
of black, Hispanic, or other 
minority groups.) Yet there 
has been almost no curricu
lar effort to break through the 
conventionaJ stereotypes of 
the Jews which so many pub
lic school students share-
images ot the Jew as slum
lord, as exploitive business
man, as paternalistic liberal. 
The Jew as contributor to 
American culture, the Jew as 
poor and elderly, the Jew as 
survivor, the Jew as dedi
cated teacher-these im
ages are ignored. 

The reasoning--and the 
consequence-are apparent 
in one especially dramatic 
episode. In Crown Heights, a 
Brooklyn neighborhood 
shared by Lubavitch Chassi
dim and blacks, a man 
named Israel Turner was shot 
to dea1h by a mugger as he 
was returning home from Fri
day night services in late 
1975. Hundreds of Chassi
dim marched behind his 
hearse through the streets of 
Crown Heights. The proces
sion stopped in front of the 
local police precinct and a 
rabbi mounted the steps to 
plead for Israel Turner's 
soul-and to ask for better 
police protection. As he 
spoke, a shout of "Heil Hitler'' 
came from Lefferts Junior 
High School. directly across 
the streel Some black g irls 
were seen looking out the 
window and giggling. A 
near-riot broke• out, and a 
young girl, who apparently 
had nothing to do with the 
slur, was hurt. 

An investigation ensued. 
Dr. William Moody, principal 
of the school, was asked if 
his curriculum included any 
courses focusing on the cul-

tures of different racial and 
religious groups in the com
munity. "No," he said. "We 
don't put enough stock in the 
common sense of the aver
age chitd. The average child 
is fair-minded and doesn't 
harbor any anti-semitic feel
ings and we might suggest 
something that isn't there." 

That viewpoint was--per
haps still is-widely shared. 
But many central school 
board officia Is and other 
community leaders d isa
greed. More than a year ear
lier, efforts to develop a Hol
ocaust curriculum for the 
New York Public Schools had 
begun. (Because the city's 
population il)c ludes many 
Holocaust survivors and fam
ilies of victims, the subject 
was more than history-it 
had a highly personal im
pact. But beyond that. the 
concepts of racism, geno
cide, and national resis
tance, epitomized in the Hol
ocaust, manifestly affect all 
peoples.) Dr. Seymour Lach
man, then president of the 
New York Board of Educa
tion, met with community and 
Jewish organization leaders 
to discuss the creation of a 
Holocaust curriculum. An Or
thodox Jew who had lost 
family in Nazi Europe, Lach
man further explored the idea 
with the chief school admin
istrator, Irving Anker, who 
agreed to proceed. Some 
months later, Lachman an
nounced his intention to 
leave the Board. Prior to his 
departure, however, he testi
fied before the New York 
State Assembly Education 
Committee, which was con
ducting hearings to deter
mine the need for Holocaust 
studies in the public schools, 
statewide. Citing the Holo
caust as "the essential 
trauma of the 20th century," 
Lachman said, "at the very 
least students must know that 
the Nazis murdered six mil
lion Jewish men, women, and 
children." He urged that a 
special unit be integrated 
into the social studies, and 
suggested supplementary 
curriculum and textbook ma
terials. In addition, he asked 

that the State Education De
partment fund summer insti
tutes to train teachers in the 
subject He concluded, "The 
entire human race has been 
diminished by the Holocaust. 
Let it never again happen to 
any other people anywhere in 
this earth." 

Then-Assemblyman Ste
phen Solarz chaired the 
hearings, and announced the 
introductiorn of legislation
mandating Holocaust stud
ies. (The following year, as a 
U .S. Congressman, he intro
duced similar legislation
H. A. 5490--before the House 
of Representatives, describ
ing it as "a b ill to direct the 
National Institute of Educa
tion to develop curricula con
cerning the destruction of the 
European Jewish Community 
by Nazi Germany prior to and 
during WN 11, for dissemina
tion to elementary and sec
ondary schools.") Despite 
Solarz's best efforts. neither 
the State of New York nor the 
U.S. Congress enacted the 
measures. 

Independently, however, 
the New York City Board of 
Education continued its ef
forts. Lachman was suc
ceeded by his former special 
assistant, Stephen Aiello, 
who was actively committed 
to ethnic studies and to the 
Holocaust curriculum in par
ticular. As progress contin
ued in both areas, the Board 
and the Chancellor sought to 
separate the Holocaust proj
ect from the growing clamor 
for ethnic studies. The Holo
caust was not to be taught as 
a Jewish history subject, but 
rather as a case of monu
mental bigotry, thus a key 
topic in value education. 

The Holocaust: A Case 
Study of Genocide was pub-
1 ished by the Board of Edu
cation in September, 1975. 
The 66-page experimental 
teaching guide, which in
cluded five model lesson 
plans. was written by the 
head of the Board's Social 
Studies office, Albert Post, 
and produced by the Ameri
can Association for Jewish 
Education. Copies were sent 
to every high school with re-



' . quests for limited try-outs 
and reactions. The response 
was mixed, but mostly 
negative. 

Diane Roskies, in a review 
of the guide, asserted that the 
unique nature of the tragedy 
had not been made clear. 
Recommendations for class
room use were "unimagina
tive." Specifically, "more in
formation is provided on the 
controversy over the United 
States' refusal to ratify the 
Genocide Convention than 
on the Jewish world that was 
wiped out" Additional criti
cism came from the Associ
ation of Orthodox Jewish 
Teachers. Some of its mem
bers, teachers in the public 
schools. were already devot
ing course time to the Holo
caust. The Association ob
jected to its exclusion from 
the review process. 

Given the disappointing 
reception of the new curric
ulum, and the objections, the 
matter might well have been 
shelved at that point. After all, 
one can hardly contend that 
there was a powerful consti
tuency for whom the matter 
was genuinely argent. There 
were a few people, and a few 
groups. but most of the 
school system was preoccu
p ied with more obvious prob
lems. The path of least re
sistance would seem to have 

, led to abandoning the 
project. 

But the people who cared 
cared deeply. And at about 
the same time that New York 
was addressing the matter, 
Holocaust studies programs 
had been instituted in Law
rence and Great Neck. in 
Chicago, San Francisco, and 
in Philadelphia (where it was 
announced that the curricu
lum would become manda
tory after one y.ear of experi
mental in-<;lass application). 
While the introduction of Hol
ocaust studies could hardly 
be viewed as a competitive 
race, New York has always, 
with good reason, perceived 
itself as an educational in
novator. Yet here, despite its 
uniquely rich resources, New 
York had obviously fallen be
hind. The central administra-

tion had tried, and had pro
duced a mediocre product. 
What to do? 

Jay Schechter is a New York 
teacher who didn't wait for a 
curriculum to be handed 
down from above. He was 
already teaching his students 
about ghettoes and Chassi
dim, Nuremberg laws and 
concentration camps. It 
wasn't easy for the young so
cial studies teacher to ex
plain Chassidic culture to his 
non-Jewish and largely non
white high school students. 
The Chassidim they saw in 
their neighborhoods seemed 
strange and foreign. Schech
ter, a member of the Associ
ation of Orthodox Jewish 
Teachers, looked for points of 
access. He brought in music 
from "Fiddler on the Roof' 
and nigunim of the Mod
zhitzer Rebbe. Soon, his stu
dents were actually dancing 
in the classroom aisles. 

And at a Queens high 
school, Nancy Bayman was 
teaching a course on the Hol
ocaust to more than 200 stu
dents a year. One of her les
son plans was a game called 
"Survive," developed by a 
rabbi in Kansas City, Mis
souri. Students are told that 
they are Jews living in Amer
ica. A huge wave of anti
Semitism sweeps the coun
try. Ghettoes are set up. De
portations begin and Jews 
suddenly disappear. "What 
do you do now?" the students 
are asked. They are given a 
list of options ranging from 
"Go to the authorities; claim 
you are not Jewish; trust that 
this is all a mistake" to "or
ganize acts of sabotage d i
rected at those organizations 
responsible for the persecu
tion." Rigorous time limits are 
set. Students are told to or
ganize themselves into fami
lies and come up with quick 
joint decisions. As the exer
cise continues, squabbles 
break out and feelings of 
panic fill the classroom. 

In Brooklyn, at John Dewey 
High School, another 
teacher, Ira Zomberg, estab
lished a Holocaust center 
with a special state grant 

used to purchase audio and 
video taping equipment. Stu
dents met and filmed Holo
caust survivors in their own 
communities. The victims de
scribed their experiences in 
the gtlettoes and death 
camps. The school library 
was remodeled to house a 
Holocaust photographic and 
bibliographic exhibit, includ
ing newspaper microfilms 
and other materials from the 
Nazi period. The Dewey Hol
ocaust Center was dedicated 
on Yom HaShoah, the day 
that commemorates the Hol
ocaust, in April 1977. 

These and other similar 
projects were quietly hap
pening at a handful of New 
York's public high schools. 
Al Zachter, chairman of a so
cial studies department, was 
instructing colleagues on the 
teaching of the Holocaust at 
special seminars. And it 
soon became clear, as pres
sure for a city-wide curricu
lum continued, despite the 
initial disappointment, that 
the best job would be done 
by teachers and administra
tors who were already doing 
it 

Schechter, Zachter, Zom
berg, Boyman, and other 
teachers, some of whom 
were excused from their 
classroom duties, were 
asked to collaborate on the 
project during the 1976--77 
school year. And the Kansas 
City game of "Survive" and 
the music of the Modzhitzer 
Aebbe made it into the city
wide curriculum. 

The project team was d i
rected by Charlotte Frank, 
Florence Jackson. and Albert 
Post. By September 1977, 
The Holocaust: A Study of 
Genocide was finished. It 
consists of two parts. The 
first, 90 pages long, ouNines 
the scope and sequence of 
the guide. It includes an an
notated bibliography, lists of 
audio-visual materials, and 
sources for more information. 
Part two is 371 pages of ac
tual teaching material to be 
reproduced for use in the 
classroom, accompanied by 
suggested lesson plans. The 

complete guide is adaptable 
for a mini-section within the 
wortd history course or as a 
full semester elective on the 
Holocaust. 
• Materials were collected 
from hundreds of sources 
and from publications rang
ing from the German "Anti
Semites Petition" issued in 
1880 to an article on children 
of survivors which appeared 
in The New York Times Mag
azjne on June 19, 1977. 

The guide begins with a 
section on genocide and rac
ism and includes a specific 
reading on the massacre of 
the Armenians by the Turks 
in the early part of this cen
tury. It dramatizes the ways 
in which the study of the Hol
ocaust can alert people to 
present and future dangers of 
bigotry. 

Describing European 
Jewry prior to the Holocaust, 
one lesson is devoted to the 
historical position of the Jew
ish ghetto. a concept quite 
different from the " ghetto" as 
it is understood by New 
York's inner city students. 

The section on the Nazi 
takeover shows how school 
children in Germany were 
barraged with propaganda 
Actual sample lessons are 
reproduced from Nazi 
textbooks. 

The rise of anti.Semitism, 
and the groundwork for gen
ocide, are documented 
through reproductions of vi
cious anti.Jewish cartoons. A 
child's identification card 
stamped with a large "J" is 
shown. 

The implementation of the 
"Final Solution'' is'then de
scribed, including informa
tion on the concentration and 
extermination camps. A spe
cial section focuses on the 
murder of non.Jews by the 
Nazis and on the violent re
sistance efforts of Jews and 
non.Jews. There are chil
dren's drawings and poems 
recovered from liberated 
concentration camps. Res- . 
cue work is discussed-that 
of Father Roncalli, for exam
ple, later Pope John XXIII. 
And the American response 
is described. Students are 
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asked to react to the cover reaction was positive. Larry leadership position on the cia ls responded that stud ies 
design of Arthur Morse's Lavinsky, chairman of the Board of Estimate and it ap- dealing with slavery and rac-
book, While Six Million Died, New York Chapter of the Anti~ peared likely that four of the ism were already integral 
a reticent Statue of liberty Defamation League of B'nai five borough presidents, the parts of the American history 
with lowered torch. B'rith, congratulated the next mayor, and the comp- curriculum and a State Re-

The final section is titled." Board and called the project troller, would all be Jewish. gents requirement Time 
"How can the study of the "a major step toward the in- Blacks felt politically power- spent on these subjects far 
Holocaust contribute to a troduction of teaching about less, and claims that "the exceeds the proposal for a 
more humane world?" and the Holocaust ... and for Jews control everything''. two week minimum require-
lesson.plans involve issues making it part of the body of spread rapidly. ment for Holocaust studies. 
of Nazi fugitives, the Eich- knowledge of all students." On the other hand, the fall At the same time, Horace W. 
mann trial, the Calley trial, A.O.L was, at the same of 1977 was a precarious Morris, the Executive Director 
and the Vietnam War. time, conducting its own con- time for Jews. The Bakke of the New York Urban 

ference on the teaching of case was being presented League, praised the project, 
The Board of Education re- genocide and the Nazi Hol- before the Supreme Court. as did the Urban Coalition. 
ceived hundreds of letters ocaust in American second- and new teacher hiring and The entire Holocaust curric-
when the new curriculum was ary schools. At that meeting, assignment patterns were ulum project was supervised -~ 
announced. One writer said: Deputy Health, Education, being established in New by Dr. Arnold Webb, a re-
" I am a Christian German- and Welfare Commissioner York City as a reaction to spected and sensitive black 
American (three grandpar- Thomas Minter pledged charges of discrimination by educator. Webb wrote the in-
ents from Germany) and urge greater support on the part of the United States Office of troduction to the two-volume 
you to continue with your the Carter Administration for Civil Rights.' Some Jewish work. He cites several ex-
plans for the Holocaust cur- Holocaust studies saying, leaders viewed these efforts amples of genocide but 
riculum in the New York. "this promise is wholly con- as a direct assault on the notes that the specific case 
schools. If every chi Id in the sistent with President Carter's principle of hiring and pro- of the Holocaust was se-
world were to understand the emphasis on human rights. " motion by merit. New York's lected because " in this tragic 
full horror of the Nazi regime. Requests for the curricu- junior Senator, Danie l Patrick chapter in human history, the 
perhaps such a terrible thing lum came from scores of Moynihan, compared new intent and :scope of mass 
would never happen again. I school districts throughout teacher assignment patterns murder are unprecedented." 
have been appalled by re- the United States and Can- to the Nuremberg laws. fur- Further, he states, the subject 
cent reports that large num- ada. Interestingly, many ther fanning the flames of " is almost too serious for 
bers of German children are queries came from Jewish d iscord. classroom ·study. Yet the her-
totally ignorant of the con- day schools in the process of The introduction of the Hol- ror of genocide in the 20th 
centration camps and their developing their own Holo- ocaust curriculum in the 70 century must be faced, and 
implications. At least here in caust courses. percent minority public the story must be told so that 
the United States we can be Lieutenant Abe Kushner of school system threatened to students ot all races and re-
sure that our children are the New York Pol ice Depart- tax whatever fragile bonds ligions in our public schools 
informed." ment said that the c urriculum existed between blacks and can understand the danger 

The Board also received would ease tension and that Jews even further. confronting all peoples when 
its share of hate mai l: "The "the work might be adapted Reverend Timothy Mitch- human rights are denied to 
Holocaust is used as a fund for use in police sensitivity ell, Chairman of the National any one people. " 
raising tool by the State of training courses." Conference of Black Church-
Israel and by the wealthy The Catholic Tablet men, and the leadership of In a curious way, then, the 
Jews here in the U.S.A." praised the curriculum edi- the New York Association of story of how the New York 

"The latest profound inter- torially: "Holocaust studies Black Educators opposed City public school system 
est of the crimes of the Ger- are a breakthrough. Their the Holocaust curriculum has come to this point in de-
man people under Hitler, by success shou Id encourage and objected to efforts to veloping a mandatory curric-
the public media and now another look at ways to make the unit mandatory. ulum for Holocaust studies 
the schools to poison the strengthen public educa- They claimed that a similar provides a lesson almost as 
minds of our young people tion's ability to further the to- requirement should be insti- important as the materials 

• against everything that is tal growth . . . of the citizens tuted to teach about racism themselves. Group pres-
German (German= Nazi) of tomorrow, the next gener- and slavery in America. The sures, trial and error, private 
makes me (us) wonder if Hit- ation of our city." Amsterdam News. the most initiative, the energy of de-
ler was not so wrong after A key reaction to the Hol- important paper in the black cency~hese are all aspects 
all."· ocaust curriculum came from community, ran a red front of a process that is its own • 

the elack community. Black- page banner headline read- insurance against a repeti-
Though they were pub licly Jewish tensions, which had ing, "Holocaust Study tion of the horrors the currcc-
quiet, some Jewish leaders boiled over during the 1968 Jeered." The accompanying ulum describes. A city in 
expressed reluctance about Ocean Hill-Brownsville com- article quoted Reverend which a black project chair-
the curriculum. None would munity school control contra- Mitchell and Jitu Wensi, for- man and an !tali.an school 
be quoted, but some felt that versy, were simmering once merly known as Les Camp- board president and a group 
the Holocaust was too sacred again. At the time the Holo- bell, who was accused of of Jewish teachers can bring 
to study in public schools, caust curriculum was issued. anti-Semitic statements dur- a project on the teaching of 
while others feared it might New York City was in the ing the Ocean Hill-Browns- the Holocaust to fruition can 
provoke new anti-Semitism. midst of a mayoral e lection. ville controversy. scarcely be thought 
In the main, however, Jewish Blacks had lost their one Board of Education offi- bankrupt • 
16/ Moment 



Peny Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 • (212) 682.-8484 

Perry I. Davis 

Addendum to C.V. (November 16, 1987) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1986 - Present President, Perry Davis Associates, 
Inc. The firm specializes in 
support to the public and private 
sector in the areas of real estate, 
economic and job development. 

A list of clients and recent publications and speeches is 
attached. 

AFFILIATIONS 

Federation of Jewish Philanthropies , Member Communal 
Planning Committee and Subcommittee on Jewish Education 
{as of Sept. 1987 ) 

Ramaz School , Member of the Board of Trustees, Finance 
Committee 

Lincoln Square Synagogue, First Vice President 

American Jewish Committee, Member Executive Board, N.Y. 
Chapter 



Perry I. Davis 
131 Riverside Drive 

New York, New York 10024 
(212) 787-0567 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1987 - Present President 

1983 - 1986 

1978 - 1983 

1974 - 1978 

Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 

New York City Partnership 
Vice President for Economic Dev elopment 

New York City Board of Education 
Director/ Office of Funded Programs 

New York City Board of Education 
Senior Special Assistant to the President 

1973 - 1974 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

Assistant to the Mayor, New York City 

1971 - 1978, taught graduate and undergraduate courses at 
Columbia University and City University of New York 

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 

1972 - 1973, Graduate Research Assistant, Bureau of Applied 
Social Research, Columbia University 

EDUCATION 

Ph.D. I 

M . Ph. I 

M.A., 
B. A. , 

HONORS 

Columbia University, 1975: Government, Public 
Administration specialty 
Columbia University, 1974 
Columbia University, 1972 
magna cum laude, Yeshiva University, 1969; 
Political Science 

Woodrow Wilson Fellow, 1969 
Fellow, New York State Regents, 1970-71 
Milton Schleyen Award, Administrators in Compensatory 
Education, 1981 

PERSONAL 

Date of Birth: - · Marital Status; Married, 4 children. 



JOB DESCRI PTIONS 

Perry Davis Associates, Inc . 
PRESIDENT 

The firm specializes in support to the public and private sector 
in the areas of real estate, economic and job development, and 
f und rai sing . A list of clie nts and recent publicati ons and 
speeches is attached. 

New York City Partnership, Inc. 
VICE PRESI DENT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Coordinated all aspects of economic development programs as well 
as i nternal planning and review functions for this business/civic 
organi zation which promotes the economic welfare of New York City 
by establishing diverse economic development and social welfare 
programs. 

Developed, planned and executed all economic 
development programs in the areas of commercial real 
estate development, high technology growth and 
manufacturing r etention in consultation with three key 
committees whose members include CEO's, university 
presidents and top government leaders. 

Initiated and guided development of a mixed use site to 
provide retail, residential and office space in 
Brooklyn; recruited developer, facilitated negotiation 
through close liaison with the Mayor and Borough 
President. 

Advised major international bank regarding 
negotiations with City government on the development of 
a 1 . 2 million sq. ft. headquar ters building {now under 
construction) . 

Directed comprehensive revitalization program which 
will redevelop commercial and residential areas; 
conceptualized program, wrote funding proposal and 
secured agreement f o r pilot site wi th Pfizer, I nc. 
Grant proposal approved. 

Wrote and presented proposal which resulted in award of 
$250,,000 pro bon o research project by Booz Allen and 
Hamilton; worked with senior management in preparation 
of final report . 

2 



Developed Partnership's first program-related budget 
($8 million) in consultation with major accounting 
firm; trained staff in budgeting procedures and 
maintained interface between program executives and 
finance department. 

Planned, funded and organized national conference on 
Public-Private Partnerships held in New York City under 
the auspices of the New York City Partnership and The 
Academy of Political Science; sponsored by the 
American Can Company Foundation and the Sloan 
Foundation. 

Wrote proposal which resulted in grant and 
designation as State's Regional Technology Development 
Organization for New York City; directed operation of 
T.D.O . 

Conceptualized, created and conducted conference to 
explore potential for creating major applied technology 
facilities and projects for Memorial-Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center, New York Hospital/Cornell Medical Center 
and Rockefeller University. 

Prepared strategic planning report which resulted in 
comprehensive reorganization and establishment of the 
organization's overall agenda. 

Wrote President's monthly management report to 
Chairman, David Rockefeller; also wrote speeches for 
Chairman and President . 

Directed development of private foundation and 
government grants; private foundation fundraising more 
than doubled in the first year. 

New York City Board of Education 
DIRECTOR/Office of Funded Programs 

Directed fundraising efforts for the Board of Education and 
managed 100 person office with $1.7 million annual budget . 

Maintained stable federal, state and private foundation 
funding levels in excess of $350 million despite 
significant government cuts. 

Initiated and established first corporate development 
capability which resulted in contributions, pro bono 
support and sponsorship of high schools and programs 
from major corporations which included American Can 
Company, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., 
Shearson/Lehman American Express and others. 

3 



Improved fiscal management throughout the City through 
design and implementation of internal control system 
for receipt and disbursement of funds. 

As Special Assistant to the Chancellor, served as 
liaison and chief negotiator with the Federal Office of 
Civil Rights; successfully settled five year dispute 
which resulted in over $6 million in new funds. 

As chief negotiator in the Rosedale integration 
dispute, achieved amicable resolution to highly 
controversial community conflict. 

Successfully defended Board against State audit 
disallowance of $70 million. 

Supervised intergovernmental contacts at the federal 
and state levels. 

New York City Board of Education 
SENIOR SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 

Managed the office of the President and served as chief 
liaison to the Chancellor. 

Handled staffing functions for the President and the 
Board. 

Involved in key aspects of fiscal review and oversight. 

Mediated community zoning and integration disputes. 

New York City Office of the Mayor 
ASSISTANT TO THE MAYOR 

Served as liaison with Mayor's Office of Veterans 
Affairs and Mayor's Office for the Aging. 

Mediated community/City Hall disputes 

Directed research and speech writing for the Mayor on 
specific issues as noted above. 

4 
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AFFILIATIONS 

Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, Member Communal 
Planning Committee and Subcommittee on Jewish Education 

Lincoln Square Synagogue, First Vice President 

American Jewish Committee, Member N.Y. Executive Board 

Rarnaz School, Trustee and Member, Finance Committee. 

Academy of Political Science, Life Member. 

International Downtown Association, Member, Legislative 
Committee. 

PUBLICATIONS and SPEECHES 

Editor of Public-Private Partnerships: Improving Urban Life, 
published by the Academy of Political Science, New York, 
December, 1986 

Department Editor (Community Economic Development) National 
Civic Review 

"Competing for Back Offices," N. Y.C. Partnership, Dec. 1984 

Editor, "The Partnership Blueprint: Strengthening New York 
as a World City," March, 1984 

"Let's Use Federal Aid to Up Teaching Time and Motivate 
Success," Newsday Jan. 30, 1981 

"Teaching the Holocaust in New York City's Public Schools: 
Lessons for Humanity," Moment, Jan. - Feb . 1978, Vol. 3, No.3 

"American Jews: Their Culture and Language," Chapter in 
Bilingual Education, LaFontaine, Persky and Golubchick, 
Eds., Wayne, N.J., Avery Publishing, 1978. 

Speaker, White House Conference on Public Private Partnerships 
National Alliance of Business 
CIGNA/International Downtown Association 
Wharton Econometrics 

5 



Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 • (212) 682-8484 

CLI ENTS (Partial List ) 

- Prirnerica Foundation (American Can Company) 
(Northeast/Midwest Institute) 
(New School for Social Research) 

-Citibank 

- Mer rill Lynch 

-New York City Partnership 

- Teamworks (contract with White House Private Sector Initiatives 
Board) 

-Belz Enterprises, Memphis, Tennessee 

-Galveston (Univ. of Texas & City) "Let's Market Galveston" 

-Bridgeport, Connecticut 

-Ka nsas City, Mo. 

-New York State Department of Commerce 
(in conjunction with NYC Mayor's Office) 

-New York Community Trust 

-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
(Neighborhood Preservation Program) 

-U . S . Catholic Conference 

-National Puerto Rican Coalition 

-Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center 

Editor, Public - Private 
published by the Academy 

************* 

Urban Life 
York 1986 

Department Editor (Community Economic Development) National Civic 
Review 

Speaker , White House Conference on Public Private Partnerships 
National Alliance of Busines s 
International Downtown Association 
Wharton Econometrics 

* 



Peny Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 • (212) 682-8484 

Mr. Morton L. Mandel 
c/o Hotel Pierre 
New York, N.Y . 

December 10, 1987 

Dear Mort : 

Enclosed is a letter indicating my 
recollection of the high points of our discussion 
yesterday. Given your interest and experience in 
Partnerships I've also included a copy of the book 
I edited on the subject last year and my most 
r ecent newsletter. I have a l so enclosed material on 
the Academy of Finance as you requested. 

Just a word about an intangible sense of our 
meeting . I think we believe in something neither of 
us sai d explicitly yesterday . Namely that Jewish 
education i s not merely the way to ensure a love of 
Judaism and therefore Jewish continuity, but rather 
that in its essence, Jewish education is Judaism. 

I thought it clever of you to be joined on 
your side of the table by the countless Jewish 
"Neshomes" yet unborn, yearning for the successful 
bluepri nt of the Collllt\ission. Guilt always works 
well. I'd love to help you leave this legacy. 

Sincerely, 

\_) 
Pe~ 
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Peny Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth AYenue, New York. NY 10017 • (212) 682.-8484 

December 10, 1987 
Mr . Morton L . Mandel 
c/o Hotel Pierre 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mort : 

I was deeply affected by our session this afternoon and hope 
you'll welcome a hasty follow-up and accept any sacrifice of 
extended recollection. 

I've returned to my office to write up a quick summary of 
our meeting, as you had asked. Let me know if any of what follows 
varies widely from your recollections. 

Background of the Commission 

Jointly supported by the Mandel Family Foundation, JWB and 
JESNA 
An outgrowth of research and data that shows distressing 
trends in demography and identification by the American 
Jewish population 
The "macro" outcome expected is a blueprint carrying with it 
a number of projects, in priority order, that will increase 
the quality and scope of Jewish education in North America. 
The overall goal is ensuring Jewish continuity 
The Commission will have 25-30 members of the highest 
calibre representing educational, communal, and professional 
leadership; there may be a professional advisory group; a 
preliminary design of the work plan has been drafted 
The strategy for success will be based on the identification 
of projects and programs that will impact on key pressure 
points ( leadership training and selection, for example) to 
leverage the greatest "return on investment" 
A project duration of two years is expected but this may be 
exceeded as may be the geographic focus. 

Other concepts discussed regarding the Commission included a 
description of the "Casey Foundation" model. I submitted three 
pages of notes indicating some other possible approaches, 
preliminary a s sumptions and a draft workplan. I haven't seen your 
preliminary design. 

ualifications 

I expressed an opinion that there were four qualifications 
for the position of Commission Director: 

First, a heartfelt commitment to the improvement of Jewish 
education in North America and a belief in the direct 
relationship between proper Jewish education and Jewish survival 
and continuity. A director lacking this quality will lack the 
vision necessary for the Commission to be effective and succeed 
at its very difficult task. 



. ... ' . ,,, 

Second, an ability to work with a high level lay board . The 
candi date should be experienced in board, professional 
relationships that are collaborative not adversarial. 

Thir d, pr oject management skills and experience . This 
includes budget management and control , setting milestones and 
meeting deadlines, evaluating success and making necessary mid
course corrections, working in a cost-effective and time 
efficient manner . Maintaining momentum based on continuous, 
measurable successes . 

Fourth, expertise and some fame in the area of education and 
particular ly Jewish education . 

My experiences in several positions (lay and professional) 
address the first three qualifications quite positively, in my 
opinion. I am the product of Jewish education (Middle School 
through college). I have four children in Ramaz and am active as 
a Trustee and Finance Committee member of the school. I am also 
first v i ce president of Lincoln Square Synagogue, widely known 
for educational programming and outreach to all regardless of 
their affiliation . I am convinced and act on the conviction that 
we need Jewish grandchildren and that the way to produce 
committed Jewish grandchildren is through inspired and effective 
Jewish education in this generation. 

I have worked with very high level boards and key public and 
private sector executives throughout my career. In addition to my 
work with mayors and school leaders, I was the primary VP at the 
New York City Partnership responsible for the proper functioning 
of key planning and economic committees made up of CEOs and 
business leaders including John Whitehead, Fred Rose and 
University Presidents like Dr. Joshua Lederberg of The 
Rockefeller University. I have also served and continue to serve 
as a layman on Federation, American Jewish Committee, JCRC and 
other boards and worked closely with a range of professional 
staffers. (Refer to vita) 

Most of my work in government and with the private sector 
has involved extensive project management. The largest portion of 
my professional career was spent on educational projects and 
administrative activities. Some of my current client work is in 
the area of education. (Refer to vita) 

On the other band, I have no formal training or professional 
experience in the area of Jewish education. Of course, I am 
therefore not known as a "name" in that field, though I have 
worked with leaders in Jewish Education while I served in senior 
positions in the New York City Public School system. As I noted, 
I am a very quick study and have undertaken other assignments 
without stellar credentials and experience and managed to bring 
about successful conclusions. 



. .. 

Areas of Discussion 

To sum up our chief considerations, you expressed concern 
over my willingness to devote sufficient time to a project as 
significant as this (areas of discussion included the need to 
travel and devote concentrated stretches of time to the 
Commission). Your warned me of the possibility that this project 
would eventually consume all of my time . For my part, I expressed 
a clear need to continue to run and build the consulting firm I 
established a year ago. 

I hope I allayed your fears by indicating a readiness to 
make the Commission my central focus. Necessary travel time and 
work time would be dedicated to the Commission, and all decisions 
on accepting major new clients and the structure and timing of 
service to those clients would be influenced first, and foremost, 
by the exigencies of the Commission. I'll do what needs to be 
done, rely on Commission resources and those in my firm and 
remain personally accountable as director. 

You allayed my concerns by accepting the proposition that I 
could serve as Commission director wichout having to, in effect, 
shut down my business. I hope that past successful relationships 
like those involving Seymour and Annecte have proven their 
viability. 

If you are still mindful of an element of risk to the 
success of the Commission, I can only offer to answer any 
further questions on the phone or otherwise at your convenience. 

My challenge will be to find the means to keep my firm alive 
and growing (through smart delegation and the hiring of 
additional employees to help serve my other clients) during the 
life of the Commission. The risks I may assume in undertaking 
this assignment are balanced by the satisfaction of leaving a 
legacy -- as you said--designed to ensure Jewish survival and 
continuity. 

Sinberely, 

~~ 
Perry Dar:; 



.. 

Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 • (212) 682-8484 

DRAFT 

COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION 

I. Planning stage (assumes needs analysis has been completed) 
Duration - TWO MONTHS 

A. Set mission and objectives (what are the broadest 
desired outcomes) 

B. Time frame for commission roughly outlined 

C. Budget for Commission set 

D. Scope of Commission work set (adults too?, kinds of 
educational settings, how informal? US and Canada, 
regions of emphasis) 

E. Review work done to date by Dr. Fox. Anything else of 
note on the subject. (Fed. , BJEs, etc.) 
Fill in any gaps in needs assessment. 

F. Selected site visits to model programs (see the best in 
action) 

G. Selected interviews 

1. Experts in various aspects of the problem 
2. Possible Commission members 

H. Work with core group to pick the Commission 

II. The Commission at Work 
DURATION- SIX TO NINE MONTHS 

A. Announce Commission 

B. Commission agrees on mission and scope of work as well 
as general work plan. 

C. Commission in operation (investigation phase)l 

1 . hearings 
2. special reports presented to it 
3 . site visits 
4. other activities to be determined 



D. Issues of funding and eventual cost of full scale 
assault are considered throughout the work stage 

E. Commission deliberation and completion of report 

F. Consensus is built to ensure greatest receptivity for 
the findings and recommendations , (quiet PR) 

III. Initial Execution Phase 
DURATION- SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR 

A . Findings and recommendations released 

B. A pilot of the recommendations is i mplemented and 
carefully monitored by the Commission which continues a 
limited role. 

C. Evaluation of pilot and feedback to the Commission 

D. Redraft of report based on evaluation of pilot and 
feedback. Permanent evaluation process set up . 

E. By this time fullest possible consensus, support, 
funding and personnel are in place. Full scale attack 
is launched . 

F . Commission disbands. 

TOTAL PROJECT DURATION - APPROXIMATELY 2 YE.ARS 



DIFFERENT APPROACHES TO JEWISH EDUCATION 

Intensive Day Schools 
Supplementary (Congregations) 
College related ( HILLEL, JACY) 
Informal (Structured)--- JCCs, Ys, Camps, National Orgs. 
Informal Unstructured -- Attending Soviet Jewry Rally in 
Washington, Public School Holocaust Curriculum, Trip to 
Israel , Trip to Jewish Museum, Life Cycle events, holidays , 
SHABBAT, Supper table, Confronting a homeless person if your 
compassion and reaction is motivated by a Jewish 
consideration, etc. 

Every time we think or act as Jews primarily or even 
peripherally , opportunities for Jewish education, growth and 
greater affiliation present themselves . How can this fact be 
emphasized and opportunities like these expanded and 
institutionalized? 

EMPOWERMENT V. APATHY 

The problem of Jewish Education in American today is the 
apathy factor, i . e . those truly affected by the education don't 
care much about its quality and impact -- parents of young people 
in supplementary school, and the wider Jewish community. In fact, 
these consumers don't even see themselves as consumers or more 
aptly,"stake holders" . The product thus suffers for lack of care 
and concern. 

The solution lies in making these stake holders truly 
involved in the process. By widening the consumer group we 
increase its numbers, its clout, its available resources. If this 
wider community gets involved and is sufficiently demanding of a 
quality product, the more likely they are to get it. 

OUTCOMES 
The Commission can come up with a number of innovative 

ideas. One example is a "Parent's or Community Bill of Rights" 
associated with the quality of Jewish Education. Another idea is 
a national grant competition. These and other approaches will 
raise higher expectations and shine a more public spotlight on 
those in charge of providing Jewish Education (individual 
administrators and directors, as well as local Federations and 
their community affiliates). The result could be more dollars, 
better trained and motivated educators and administrators and at 
the very least more bang for the current bucks. 

For their part, educators and administrators will begin to 
see their potential success tied not just to the education of the 
young people but to the active involvement in the educational 
process of adults. This will lead to more inclusive, imaginative 
and successful efforts. A real partnership results. 

P. DAVIS 
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Dear Mr. Davis: 

Premier Industrial Foundation 
~ 500 E UCLID A V ENUE 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 441 0 3 

December 29, 1987 

Enclosed please find a copy of the schedule for your visit to 
Cleveland on Thursday, January 7. 

I suggest that you plan to take a taxi from the airport to 
Premier. It shouldn't take you more than a half hour to get 
here. 

Premier is easy to find, but the specific door you should come 
to is a little bit complicated. Ask the cab driver to take you 
to E. 46th and Euclid (46th is S. Premier Drive). Turn south 
through the gate at 46th and proceed to No . 2030 on your right. 
Come in that door and the receptionist will tell you how to 
proceed from there. 

I will be responsible for getting you from one appointment to 
the next during the day and will ask Steve Hoffman's office to 
see that you get back to the airport at the end of the day . 

I look forward to meeting you. Please let me know if you have 
any questions. 

Mr. Perry Davis 
Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

Enclosure 

Sin,~ly, L 
--:::::JF. Levi 

Program Officer 



8:27 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

10: 30 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

1:30 p .m. 

6:10 p.m. 

INTERVIE'W SCHEDULE 

PERRY I. DAVIS 

Thursday, January 7, 1988 

Arrive Cleveland HopkinJ airport 

Dr. Arthur J. Naparstek, Dean 
School of Applied Social Sciences 
Case Western Reserve University 

Meeting will take place at: 
Premier Industrial Corporation 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
(216) 391-8300 

Henry L. Zucker, Consultant 
Premier Industrial Foundation 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

Dr. Herman D. Stein 
Provost and University Professor 
Case 'Western Reserve University 
Adelbert Hall, Room 28 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 368-4388 

Meet at That Place on Bellflower 
11~01 Bellflower Road 

Stephen H. Hoffman 
Executive Director 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
(216) 566-9200 

Depart Cleveland Hopkins airport 



MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Stephen H. Hoffman, Arthur J. Naparstek, Herman D. Stein 
Henry L. Zucker 

Virginia F. Levi fe,,:~7 
January 14, 1988 

SUBJECT: Candidates for Director of MINA Commission 

Attached please find the revised interview schedule for Perry Davis. He 
will be in Cleveland on Monday, January 18, 1988. You already have his 
resume. 



INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

PERRY I. DAVIS 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1988 

9 :30 a.m. 

10 :30 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

2:30 p .m. 

Henry L. Zucker, Consultant 
Premier Industrial Foundation 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
(216) 391-8300 

Stephen H. Hoffman 
Executive Director 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
(216) 566-9200 

Meeting will take place at 
Premier Industrial Corporation 

Dr. Arthur J. Naparstek, Dean 
School of Applied Social Sciences 
Case Western Reserve University 
(216) 368-2270 

Virginia F. Levi 
Program Officer 
Premier Industrial Foundation 

Meet at That Place on Bellflower 
11401 Bellflower Road 

Dr. Herman D. Stein 
Provost and University Professor 
Case Western Reserve University 
Adelbert Hall, Room 28 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 368-4388 

Meeting will take place at 
Adelbert Hall 
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TO: Morton L. Mandel 
NAM£ NA ME 

DATE: 1/18/88 
REPLYING TO 

OEPA" ,MENT/PLANT LOCATION OEPAATME.NT/PLAN YOUR MEMO OF: ___ _ 

SUBJECT: 

I have an excellent impression of Perry Davis. He is very broad gauge, has a 
deep interest in our subject matter, and seems to understand how to work with 
lay leadership. 

ill 

I particularly discussed with him how he would handle the directorship of the 
Commission and, at the same time, give adequate attention to the work of 
Perry Davis Associates, Inc. He is ready to commit not less than one-half of 
his time to the work of the Commission and to engage an associate with Jewish 
education expertise to complement his activities. 

He made the point that he would wish to participate in the selection of and the 
personal invitation to serve of Commission members. This would be the 
beginning of a process to involve Commission members personally in the work of 
the Commission and in establishing a working relationship between him and the 
members of the Commission. 

He agrees that the report which will be produced should be a report of the 
Commission and not a report of the director which then is simply approved by 
the Commission. 

In brief, I believe he is an excellent candidate for the Co1JJ.mission 
directorship. 



Perry Davis - References - Phoned in 1/25/88 

1. Frank Macchiarola - Professor at Columbia Business School and 
President of Academy of Political Science 
Was Superintendent of Schools - 1978-83 
212-280-4410 

2 . Stephen Aiello - Senior Vice President at Burson Marstellar (PR) 
President of NYC Board of Education - Then Assistant to Carter 
212-614-5204 

3. John Whitehead - Lay head of committee at Partnership 
Was co-chair at Goldman, Sachs - Now Under Secretary of State -
under George Schultz 

4. Fred Rose - Rose Associates - Real Estate - Jewish area 
212- 210 -6666 

5. Peter Goldberg - Head of Primerica Foundation (American Can Company) 
Current client - was with at Board of Education 
203-552-2148 



Dear Perry: 

Premier Industrial Foundation 
JS00 EUC LID AVENUE 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 44103 

February 8, 1988 

This will confirm your lunch meeting with Morton Mandel on 
Thursday, February 11th at the Pierre Hotel. He is expecting 
you at noon. 

The hotel is located at 2 East 61st Street. When you arrive, 
call apartment 2311 on the house telephone and Mort will 
instruct you on a meeting place. 

Mr. Perry Davis 
Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

cc: Morton L. Mandel 

Sincerely, 

l~. Levi 
Program Officer 



MEMO TO: David Ariel, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen Hoffman, 
Virginia F. Levi, Arthur J. Naparstek, Charles Ratner, 
Arthur Rotman, Carmi Schwartz, Herman Stein, Jonathan Woocher, 
Bennett Yanowitz, Henry L. Zucker 

FROM: Morton L. Mandel 

DATE: March 10, 1988 

I am pleased to report that we have invited Perry Davis of New York to 
serve as the director of the proposed Commission on Jewish Education and 
he has accepted. We were fortunate to have three excellent prospects for 
director, and to have someone of Perry's caliber available for this post. 

During the next several weeks we will be working with Perry to fill him in 
on the deliberations and planning which have taken place over the last 
year, and to take steps to organize the Commission. You will be contacted 
shortly, as we proceed to arrange meetings for Perry with planning group 
members. 

I know that you join me in wishing Perry well in this new assignment. 

Best personal regards. 



To: MLM 

From: PO 

Re: Talking points for Commission Invitations 

THE CONSORTIUM CONCEPT 

1, The Commission is a policy facilitating mechanism -- a 
roadmap builder. It is not primarily an implementation or 
funding operation . It should not be portrayed as tbe "~ig 
?-icture" on J.Ed. 

2. The most significant aspect of the Commission is, and will 
be , as an arena for the formation of strategic partnerships. 
These partnerships will only succeed if there is a "win-win" 
anticipation, and outcome for us and the key commissioners. 
Eg. Mr. X' s eduational emphasis or area of interest <Canada, 
or training, for example) will, thanks to the facilitation 
of the Commission, gain valuable exposure, research support, 
and additiona l resource interests (other foundations or 
givers) as it in turn enlightens the commission on its 
pioneering work to date. Everyone wins , 

Also included in the partnership concept is a sense of 
obligation. 

3, Strengths and capacity already created are critical to the 
success of the endeavor. Without saying it, what's being 
said is that we're not taking over any educational "hill" 
already claimed nor will we monopolize the field. <Perhaps, 
the Commissioner being appointed can design and present 
his/her work to date to the full commi ssion or a task force 
at an upcoming meeting. 

4. All of this leads to : 

An overall sense of increasing excitment about J . Ed. 

The right climate. 

Growing number of communal and private funding 
agreements to support various key components of J , Ed . 
This is the perfect time to perfect this given the 
relatively new, significant pockets involved -- private 
funds and federation endowments. 

The best set of working partnerships . 

The best possible research telling us all where to put 
our money and get the best return on our investment. 



3-8-88 

To HLZ rom VFL 

INITIAL LIST OF POSSIBLE PEOPLE TO MEET WITH 
PERRY DAVIS 

Morton L. Mandel 

Henry L. Zucker 

Seymour Fox 

Annette Hochstein 

Arthur J. Naparstek 

David Ariel 

Stephen Hoffman 

Charles Ratner 

Herman 0. Stein 

Bennett Yanowitz 

Sally and Stanley Wertheim 

MARCH 22-24, 1988 

Chairs of commission subcommittees 

Key rabbis 

In addition, we will provide him with minutes of meetings and materials 
that were prepared leading to the final design document. 

Should there be a meeting of Mlli, PD, HLZ, SF, AH, AJN, VFL to review list 
of potential Commission members? list of possible technical assistants? 
fate of the Planning Group? other issues? 



PERRY I. DAVIS 
March 22 - 24 

Tentative Work Plan 

I. Tues. afternoon meeting 
(Davis, Zucker, Naparstek, Levi • Mandel will join at 3:00) 

Set agenda for the visit 
Determine the questions to 
Review Design Document/(. 

Issues to consider: 

be raised/answered 

[

list of potential Commission members 
C, process for soliciting Commission membership 

structure of Commission t 
Pt,- list of possible technical assistants - pet,d ScJff'Or 

C - fate of the Planning Group 
C..- name of Commission , ~ f 

. flt. - publicity/announcements .,, C't,., wtf, 
~ -pl'> - physical arrangements - office space• etc. I 

C.. - meeting times .[of' ( OWi WI IS S ,o I\ - l?ovs 1' 0 v+ I H C- - IIJAtt"I.- ; 
c. - budget 

~• - what to do about Canada _ /;f:: ➔ 
t - J;?Ossibilit.y of planning major conference/retreat ,a.vr Z -3 · 

C - tim~able - mt c+ ""f 7 cl t.J. -
functional schedule . 

1)~ - outcomes of study - where we hope to be in two years 
\))I' - discussion of "first measurable deliverable" - .(,rsf ~, J,.,;fo11e... 
'1)1,;' - focus of the Commission - personnei.r'~~ i 

~ F1rff- Ai s,4,.wtc .. +s for- Pb 
II. Wed. breakfa~t meeting 

Purpose: For participants to get acquainted with Perry Davis and 
to exchange ideas with respect to MI-NA. 

A. HLZ - introductions and review of genesis of MI-NA. 

B. S. Fox - comment on HLZ's remarks and the future of MI-NA. 

C. P. Davis - respond to HLZ and SF and comment on his vision for 
this enterprise. 

D. Questions and comments by those in attendance. 

Ill. Wed. morning 10:00 - noon 
(Davis, Fox, Hochstein, Zucker) 

Review discussion of Tues. afternoon 
Firm up list of questions 
Work on answers 

IV. Wed. - noon through evening 

Consultation with SF and AH 



PERRY I. DAVIS 
Visit Schedule 

March 22-24 , 1988 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Tuesday. March 22. 1988 

8:53 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

2:00 p.m. 

3:00 
5:00 p.m. 

[7:11 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Arrive - Cleveland Hopkins Airport 

Staying at: 
Hollenden House Hotel 
610 Superior Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
216-621-0700 

Henry L. Zucker 
Premier 
4500 Euclid Avenue 

Board Meeting of the Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Avenue 

(Morton Mandel will make a presentation on Jewish 
education in North America) 

Henry L. Zucker 
Arthur J. Naparstek 
Virginia F. Levi 

Premier 

Morton L. Mandel will join PID, HLZ, AJN. and VFL 

Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein arrive - Cleveland 
Hopkins Airport] 

Dinner (location to be determined) 
Davis 
Mandel 
Fox 
Hochstein 

1/TtJ 



PERRY I. DAVIS 
March 22 - 24, 1988 

(continued) 

Page 2 

Wednesday, March 2~ 

8:00 a.m. Breakfast at Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Avenue 

Henry L. Zucker - Presiding 
Consultant 
Premier Industrial Foundation 

Guests: 
PERRY I. DAVIS 
David Ariel, President 

Cleveland College of Jewish Studies 
Alan Bennett, Executive Vice President 

Cleveland Bureau of Jewish Education 
Howard Berger, Associate Director, Endowments 

Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 
Michael Cole, Assistant Director, Foundations 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 

Joel Fox, Director of Social Planning & Research 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 

Seymour Fox, Professor of Jewish Education 
Hebrew University 

Henry Goodman, Trustee 
Mandel Associated Foundations 

Mark Gurvis, Planning Associate 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 

Annette Hochstein, Consultan t 
Nativ Policy & Planning Consultants 

Stephen Hoffman, Executive Director 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 

Virginia Levi, Program Officer 
Premier Industrial Foundation 

Arthur Naparstek, Dean 
School of Applied Social Sciences 
Case Western Reserve University 

Bennett Yanowitz, Trustee 
Mandel Associated Foundations 



Wednesday, March 23 (continued) 

10:00 a.m. - noon 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 
Henry Zucker 

Premier 

12:00 noon through evening 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Page 3 

Thursday, March 24 

9:00 a.m. 
e,~A~tQ.s'f-- A-S,V-t, SF• c.ot1.f,,..,.,.eJ -I A$5Vtt'I~ yov 1 II 
Seymour Fox Q.rr• "1c. +•Mt. t p 14, C. 
Annette Hochstein 
Virginia Levi 
Arthur Naparstek 
Henry Zucker 

Premier 

12:00 noon Lunch 
Arthur Naparstek 

1:30 - 3 : 30 p.m. 
Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 
Virginia Levi 
Morton Mandel 
Arthur Naparstek 
Henry Zucker 

Adjourn 



PERRY I. DAVIS 
March 22-24 

Tentative Work Plan 

I. Tues. afternoon meeting 
(Davis, Zucker, Naparstek, Levi - Mandel will join at 3:00) 

Set agenda for the visit 
Determine the questions to be raised/answered 
Review Design Document 

Issues to consider: 

- list of potential Commission members 
- structure of Commission 
- list of possible technical assistants 
- fate of the Planning Group 
- name of Commission 
- publicity/announcements 
- physical arrangements - office space, etc. 
- meeting times 
- budget 
- what to do about Canada 

possibility of planning major conference/retreat 
- timetable 
- functional schedule 
- outcomes of study 

II. Wed. breakfast meeting 

Purpose: For participants to get acquainted with Perry Davis and 
to exchange ideas with respect to MI-NA. 

A. HLZ - introductions and revie~ of genesis of MI-NA. 

B. S. Fox - comment on HLZ's remarks and the future of MI-NA. 

C. P. Davis - respond to HLZ and SF and comment on his vision for 
chis enterprise. 

D. Questions and comments by those in attendance. 

III. Yed. morning 10:00 - noon 
(Davis, Fox, Hochstein, Zucker) 

Review discussion of Tues. afternoon 
Firm up list of questions 
Work on answers 

IV. Yed. - noon through evening 

Consultation with SF and AH 



~ . . . 

V. Thursday morning 

Tentative Work Plan 
(continued) 

(Davis, Fox, Hochste i n, Levi, Naparstek, Zucker) 

Review of issues and answers 

VI. Thursday - earl y after noon 
(Davis, Fox, Hochstein) 

Continue consul tation 

VII. Thursday - 3:30 - 5 :00 
(Davis, Fox, Hochstein, Levi, Mandel, Naparstek, Zucker) 

Review discussions and outcomes 

VIII. Adjournment - 5:00 
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Mr. Perry Davi s, President 
Perry Davis Associates, Inc . 
535 Fifth Ave . 3d Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

April 1, 1988 

Dear Pe rry : 

DRAFT 

What follows is an agreement between the Mandel Associated 
Foundations (MAF ) and Perry Davis Associates, Inc . (PDA) 
regarding services to be performed in rel ation to the North 
American Commission on Jewish Education (the " Commission") . 

Agreement 

I. Service 

Perry Davis will serve as Commission Director . His duties 

will include supervision of Commission staff (full and part 

time), s ubmission of a budget and expenditure reports, planning 

and preparation for Commission meetings, and guidance for 

Commi ssion directed studies and reports. He will report directly 

to t he Commission Chairman and will provide regular updates to 

the Chairman. 

Time devoted to this p r oject by PDA will average half of 

the normal work week of Perry Davis or t he equivalent thereof 

which may be provided by other persons paid by PDA. Over Lhe life 

of the Commission it is highly likely that the hours of service 

per week will fluctuate both b elow and above th2 half time 

ave rage . 



II . Term of agreement. 

This agreement takes effect as of March 1, 1988 and may be 

terminated by MAF or PDA upon 90 days prior written notice. 

III . Staff. 

At the time of the signing of this agreement it is 

anticipated that the Commission will require the assistance of a 

full time assistant director and a secretary providing service to 

the Commission for half of his/her normal work week. The full 

time a s sistant director will be employed by MAF and report to the 

d irector. His/her full salary and benefits will be paid by MAF. 

The secretary will be employed by PDA and paid by PDA. MAF will 

r eimburse FDA for half the cost of the secretary (salary, 

benefits, overhead related costs eg. payroll taxes, etc.). In 

addition, consulting services of an as ye t undetermined nature 

will also be required . All consultants will be employed by MAF . 

Consultants will report to the Commission Director . 



IV. Commission Office. 

The Commission will be housed at the offices of PDA. MAF 

(will enter into a sublease pursuant to which it] will pay for 

all space related costs incurred by the Commission but not for 

space currently occupied by Perry Davis or other members of his 

firm who are not paid for by MAF. Space related costs (inclu<ling 

an appropriate percentage of the lease, commercial occupancy tax, 

etc . ) will cover the full space occupied by the assistant 

director, half of the space occupied by the secretary, and half 

of common space used by the Commission {eg . fil e area, reception 

area , copy machine area, conference space or other work space if 

used on a regular basis eg. for meetings or for significant work 

by consultants, etc.) . MAF will also pay for fu~nishings, 

supplies, equipment (including telephone costs, computer/printer 

hardware and software) and other leasehold improvements required 

by the commission staff. This equipment will be the property of 

the Commission or MAF. MAF will share maintenance and operating 

costs of a copy machine and a FAX but the purchase cost of both 

will be born by PDA and the equipment retained by PDA . Except as 

noted above all PDA overhead costs will be paid by PDA. 

[Lease and lease related costs incurred by the Commission 

will be paid for through the extent of PDA ' s service to the 

Co~mission but not for less than two years regardless of whether 

this agreement is terminated under provisions of section II.] 



Mr . Perry Davis, President 
Perry Davis Associates, Inc. 
535 Fifth Ave. 3d Floor 
New York, N . Y. 10017 

May 1, 1988 

Dear Perry: 

DRAFT 

What follows is an agreement between the Mandel Associated 
Foundations (MAF) and Perry Davis Associates, Inc. (PDA) 
regarding services to be performed in relation to the North 
American Commission on Jewish Education (the "Commission"). 

Agreement 

I. Service 

Perry Davis will serve as Commission Director. His duties 

will include supervision of Commission staff (full and part 

time), submission of a budget and expenditure reports, planning 

and preparation for Commission meetings, and guidance for 

Commission directed studies and reports. He will report directly 

to the Commission Chairman and will provide regular updates to 

the Chairman . Administrative supervision of this agreement 

between PDA and MAF will be the responsibility of the (A.N. 

Title) of the Foundation. Substantive educational issues will be 

overseen by Professor Seymour Fox. 

Over the life of the Commission it is highly likely that the 

hours of service per week will fluctuate both below and above an 

half time average. 

,..., 
\.. 



DRAFT 

II . Term of agreement. 

This agreement takes effect as of March 1, 1988 and may be 

terminated by MAF or PDA upon 90 days prior written notice. 

III. Staff. 

It is anticipated that the Commission will require a full 

time assistant and a secretary providing service to the 

Commission for half of his/her normal work week. The full time 

assistant will be employed by MAF and report to the Director (a 

job description is attached). His/her full salary and benefits 

will be paid by MAF . The secretary will be employed by MAF and 

may be based at the Foundation offices, maintaining regular 

phone , fax, computer and mail contact with the Director . In 

addition, consulting services of an as yet undetermined nature 

will also be required. All consultants will be employed by MAF. 

Consultants will report to the Commission Director. 

IV. Office Space 

MAF will enter into a sublease pursuant to which it will pay 

for all space related costs incurred by the Commission but not 

for space occupied by Perry Davis or other me mbers of his firm 



DRAFT 

who·are not paid for by MAF . Space related costs (including an 

appropriate percentage of the lease, commercial occupancy tax, 

etc . ) will cover the full space occupied by the assistant, and 

half of common space used by the Commission (eg. file area, 

reception area, copy machine area, conf erence space or other work 

space if us ed on a regular basis eg. for meetings or for 

significant work by consultants, etc.). MAF will also pay for 

essential furnishings, supplies, its own separate telephone 

equipment and lines and other leasehold improvements required by 

the commission staff. These items will be the property of the 

Commission or MAF. MAF will share maintenance and operating costs 

of a computer and computer printer, copy machine and a FAX but 

the purchase cost of these will be born by PDA, and the equipment 

will be retained by PDA. Except as noted above all PDA overhead 

costs will be paid by PDA . 

Lease and lease related costs incurred by the Commission 

will be paid for through the extent of PDA's service to t h e 

Commission but not for less than 18 months even if this agreement 

is terminated under provisions of section II. 

V. Extraordinary Costs . 

MAF will reimburse PDA for all vouchered expenses incurred 

DRAFT 
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To~ 

Date I / ;1., <e , Tlf'Tle 8:?(o 

WHILE VDU WERE Cc.IT : ,~.~~ 
Phone _____________ _ 

Area Code Number Extensioo 

TELEPHONED I>< PLEASE CALL ).;::: 

CALLED TO SEE YOL1 WILL CALL AGAIN 

WANTS TO SEE YOU URGENT 

I RETURNED YOUR CALL I I 

i.--

Message ____________ _ 

•• AMPAD 
EFFICIENCY<:> 

-.. .... - - . 
Operator 

-
23-006 50 SHEET PAD 



OCTOBER 1987 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Set 

1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

NOVEMBER 1987 
SU n Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 

Complete and Friendly Printing Service 

DECEMBER 1!J87 
S..n Mo<\ Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

31 07 Carnegie Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio 44115 • (216) 431-6050 

Larry Caplane A~ 



' NOVEMBER 1987 .. 
~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat OCTOBER 1987 DECEMBER 1987 
Sun Mon To;o Wod Thu Fri Sot 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sun Mon y.,. Wod Thu Fri Sot 

1 2 3 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1 2 3 4 5 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 27 28 29 30 31 

,. ;';; 

Complete and Friendly Printing Service 
~ 

3107 Carnegie Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio 44115 • (216) 431-6050 

Larry Caplane A~ 




